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Dear Friends,

A Benjamin School District 25
communique connecting schools
and the community.
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Philip Ehrhardt, Ed. D.
Superintendent

“Testing is not a substitute for curriculum and instruction.
Good education cannot be achieved by a strategy of
testing children, shaming educators, and closing schools.”
~Diane Ravitch, Education Policy Analyst

Using Assessment Results
The 2015 spring PARCC state test is aligned
to the new Illinois Learning Standards and has
replaced the ISAT. On September 16, the Illinois
State Board of Education released the “initial,
and still incomplete, statewide results” of the
PARCC assessment. They pledged to continue to
update and publish the data as it is received.
While the results are not final, state officials
indicate that the percentage of students who
demonstrate proficiency are likely lower than
the percentage of students who met or exceeded
standards on the previous ISAT.
These initial results have limited use for the
following reasons:
• The results serve only as a benchmark since
no comparisons can be made with prior ISAT
test results.
• Individual student results will be provided to
school districts later in the fall so the data
will be out of date to help teachers modify
instruction.
• State tests are just one source to measure
student progress.
Benjamin School District 25 faculty will
continue to rely on norm-referenced

standardized assessments such as STAR and
AIMSweb along with staff-generated
assessments to track student progress and to
plan future instruction. In addition to formal
assessments, teachers routinely use informal
assessments to improve teaching and student
learning.
We will keep you informed of further
information as it is provided by the state. Thank
you for your support and commitment as we
work together to educate our well-rounded
students.

Tracking the District’s Performance
The district’s Scorecard Report for 20142015 is found in this newsletter. Data is shown
for each of the three goals’ areas, including the
indicators, target and results. The goals include
improving student achievement, increasing
communication, and ensuring organizational
efficiency and fiscal stability. A more extensive
report is located on the district’s website. We
are proud of the goals’ areas that have been met,
and we are focusing on improving the two areas
which we have not quite met.

Recognizing Educators and
School Board Members
During November 16-20, American
Education Week will be celebrated. Please join
me in thanking our talented educators for their
part in ensuring that our students are
successful in the many facets of their
education. Each year, the General Assembly
designates November 15 to recognize the
significant community service that school board
members provide with no compensation. Our
school board members, Jack Buscemi, Vince
Engstrom, Jodi Krause, Tammy Mastroianni,
Dennis Peterson, Anna Taylor, and Lisa
Willuweit commit their efforts to lead the
school district to best serve all of our students.
Congratulations to our faculty and School
Board for providing such an outstanding
educational program!
Sincerely,

Philip M. Ehrhardt, Ed.D.
S U P E R I NT E N D E NT

Where Are They Now?

What is
the PTA?

Benjamin District 25 Spotlight On Dana O’Donoghue

T he Benjamin-Evergreen PTA is a dynamic
group of volunteer parents, community
members, and district staff with a mission
to support Benjamin District 25 schools
through a variety of programs and
activities that strengthen connections
between families, schools and the
community and enhance student learning.
“Joining the PTA offers you a wonderful
opportunity to become acquainted with
your child’s teachers, administrators, and
other district parents,” says Dana
O’Donoghue, district parent and 20152016 PTA president. “And in doing so, we
have fun and make new friends while
working together toward a common cause,
our schools.”
The PTA is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit
association that prides itself on being a
powerful voice for all children, a relevant
resource for families and communities, and
a strong advocate for public education.
Membership in PTA is open to anyone who
wants to be involved and make a
difference for the education, health, and
welfare of children and youth.
Local school-related programs and
activities supported by the BenjaminEvergreen PTA include ice cream treat days;
book fairs; field days; the annual holiday
bazaar; spirit wear; Campbell soup labels;
the Savers donation drive; and, Scrip gift
card program.

In this feature, we take a look at one of the many shining stars for whom Benjamin District 25
provided a solid educational foundation and helped lay the roots for a blossoming career.

Dana O’Donoghue is a 38-year Carol Stream resident who attended Evergreen
Elementary School 1978-1983 and graduated Benjamin Middle School in 1987. She is a graduate
of Community High School, West Chicago (1991) and Northern Illinois University, DeKalb (1995)
where she earned a bachelor of arts degree in corporate communications with a minor in
English literature.
Family Ties:
She and her
husband, Chuck,
are parents to
Jack, 11, a
Benjamin
Middle School
sixth grader, and
Callie, 8, who is
in the second
grade at Evergreen Elementary School. “When
first married, we lived for a brief time in the City
and when it was time to buy a family home, we
wanted to be in Benjamin District 25 for our
future children,” she states.

Golden
Memories of
Benjamin
School:
Volleyball games,
cheerleading and
student council
were much fun
and a chance to
Neighborhood fun while
develop life-long
growing up in Carol Stream’s
friendships. Mark
Shining Waters subdivision.
Mason, former
Benjamin social studies teacher, is credited for
teaching students dedication, discipline and to
write everything down!

Career Highlights: As the manager of
Analytics for NSA Media, O’Donoghue manages
print and digital advertising analytics for major
retail clients including CVS, Sears and Toys ‘R
Us. In 2004
she was named
employee of
the year.

How did Benjamin School prepare me for
the future? “By allowing me to participate in
multiple activities and electives, I learned to
multi-task and prioritize,” says
Benjamin-Evergreen PTA
president, who also volunteers at
Ronald McDonald House and for
Northwestern Medicine/Cadence
Health Foundation Development
/Fundraising. “The support and
dedication of the staff and
teachers helped me realize I
could do anything if I set my
mind to it!”

Dana O’Donoghue and her family

To learn more about and to become
involved in the Benjamin-Evergreen PTA,
visit www.bendist25.org, then select
Resources, and PTA from the tool bar.

A N N O U N C I N G ….

PALS CARE, INC. 2015-2016 School Year
PALS Care, Inc. is Benjamin District 25’s own childcare provider located at Evergreen School. The
program provides a safe, convenient, and stimulating environment for those children who need
extended care, and is open to District 25 students and family members, ages three years through
eighth grade.
PALS Care, Inc. offers a before and after school program, extended day program for preschool and
kindergarten children, Best Buddies preschool, and a popular Sum-Mor Fun program. Based at
Evergreen School.

Call 630-876-7257 or 630-876-7810 (ext. 125)
FOR INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION
AU T U M N 2 0 1 5
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Technology in Action!
IN EVERY CLASSROOM, BENJAMIN DISTRICT 25 STUDENTS AND STAFF ARE USING TECHNOLOGY TO ENHANCE CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION AND ENRICH CURRICULUM.
Fourth grade students in Josh Kairis' Evergreen Elementary School
technology class learn how to research facts on the websites to find
information that can be added to their PowerPoint presentations on
Southwest states.

Mike Droste's 7th
grade tech literacy
students explore an
articulating computercontrolled robot to
learn its different
functions and to
control the arm to
perform activities
such as lifting a golf
ball from its tee and
placing it in the hole.

At Benjamin Middle
School, Chris Fernandez
has set up modules in
Canvas which enables
her fifth grade math
students to work at their
own pace on place value
of whole numbers and
decimals.

Philip Ehrhardt, Ed.D., superintendent,
joins Mike Droste's sixth grade music class to learn the basics of
keyboarding. The keyboards were made possible thanks to a grant
from the Benjamin Foundation For Educational Excellence.

Finance101
F ollowing a public hearing during which time
there were no comments, the 2016 fiscal year
budget was finalized by the Benjamin District 25
Board of Education at its September 14 meeting.
Shelley Clark, Ed.D., business manager,
presented the budget, which reflects the Board’s
emphasis on maintaining the fiscally-sound
condition of the school district.
“There are many unknown factors at the state
level which could negatively impact the budget,
such as a property tax freeze, pension contribution
shifts from the state to the district, and school
finance reform proposals,” she noted.
The total revenue by category and the
expenditures by category are shown in the pie
graphs. Like most area suburban schools, property
taxes provide the vast majority, 87 percent, of the

R E V E N U E BY C AT E G O RY
Federal 2%
$248,889
Other Local 3%
$352,057

State 8%
$1,002,888

revenue. Salaries/benefits and some purchased
services comprise the largest category of
expenditures. Total expenditures are decreasing by
Property Taxes 87%
just over $370,000 due to retirements, reduced
$10,760,620
special education costs, lower debt service, and
other cost-saving measures.
Operating funds include the Education Fund,
Operations and Maintenance Fund, Illinois Municipal
E X P E N D I T U R E S BY C AT E G O RY
Retirement Fund/Social Security, and Working Cash
Capital Outlay 3%
Other 13%
Funds. Revenue for the operating funds is
$355,284
$1,620,000
Supplies
increasing by 1.6 percent while operating fund
Materials 7%
expenditures are decreasing by 2.2 percent.
$870,179
Finally, operating revenues are
Purchased
projected to be $317,000 more than
Services 12%
Salaries/Benefits 64%
$1,466,103
expenditures for the 2015-2016
$7,674,886
school year, which reflects a fiscally
responsible budget.

Benjamin District 25 publishes BEN.25 Connect for parents and residents.
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Evergreen Elementary
School Preschool
For All Program Receives
Golden Honors
C ongratulations to the Evergreen Elementary
School Preschool for All program which was
awarded the Gold Circle of Quality by
ExceleRate Illinois, the state’s quality rating and
improvement system for early learning and
development programs serving children from
birth to age five.
The Illinois State Board of Education, the
Governor’s Office of Early Childhood
Development, the Illinois Department of
Children and Family Services and the Illinois
Department of Human Services recently
recognized the Preschool For All program based

on its
ExceleRate
quality
indicator
scores.
ExceleRate
unifies all of
the state’s
early learning
programs under a common core set of standards
across multiple settings to provide families with
important information about quality early
learning programs in their community.

Congratulations!
C ongratulations to the Benjamin District 25
public relations team who garnered multiple
awards in the Illinois School Public Relations
Association’s 2015 communication contest.
Honored for efforts to enhance district
communications, the team brought home three
Awards of Merit and the highly coveted Award of
Excellence.
Awards of Merit:
The district calendar/handbook serves as an
important resource tool for parents.
Marketing materials including the Benjamin
School District 25 brochure and another

Evergreen Elementary School
Preschool For All

Fall Festival
Sunday, Oct. 25
12-4 pm

brochure used by area realtors entitled “25
Reasons To Choose District 25 Schools.”
The quarterly Ben.25 Connect district
newsletter helps keep parents and area residents
up to date and informed of district happenings.

Evergreen Elementary School
1041 Evergreen Dr., Carol Stream

Award of Excellence:
Benjamin District 25’s special purpose
school board member handbook is a
comprehensive policy and resource guide for
school board members. Described as the first
of its kind in the area, the popular handbook
now is being used as a resource by multiple
school districts.

12 Noon
Costume parade followed
by trunk-or-treating

Beginning at 1 pm
Accepting Illinois
School Public
Relations Society
honors (left to right):
Janice Youngwith,
newsletter editor;
Karen Olson, PR
team, editor and
photography;
Dr. Philip Ehrhardt,
superintendent;
and Steve Treudt,
West Chicago
Printing, ben25
connect, design
print and mail

Benjamin District 25 publishes BEN.25 Connect for parents and residents.

Inflatable “Mega Mountain” obstacle
bounce, train ride for children and
adults, games featuring our popular
cake walk, a petting zoo, bake sale, food
concessions, and more.
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Benjamin Elementary School District 25 Final Scorecard Report for 2014-2015

ISAT and PARCC Compiled Scores

Benjamin District 25 publishes BEN.25 Connect for parents and residents.
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We’re On
Facebook &
Twitter
FRIEND us on Facebook and FOLLOW
us on Twitter for Benjamin 25 news,
photos and more.

facebook.com/BenjaminDistrict25

Twitter.com@Bendist25

Make The
Communication
Connection!

BeN.25

Building

and maintaining open lines of
communication with members of our Benjamin
District 25 family are key ingredients to making a
difference in the lives of the children we serve. A
variety of communication methods are available to
share a compliment, address a question or
communicate a concern to the superintendent.
They include:
Written: Send written communication to the
Administration Service Center, 28W250 St.
Charles Road, West Chicago, IL 60185.
Phone: Call 630-876-7800 to speak with Dr.
Ehrhardt, or leave a voice mail message.
E-Mail: Use the address:
pehrhardt@bendist25.org.
Fax: Use the Benjamin District 25
fax line at 630-876-3325 to send your
comments to Dr. Ehrhardt.
Benjamin District 25’s
Ben.25 Connect community newsletter
has been recognized since 2010 with top
Awards of Excellence and Awards of Merit by
the Illinois Chapter of the National School
Public Relations Association.

Please note that because Benjamin District 25
mails its publications by postal route, some
individuals who do not live within Benjamin
District 25 may receive this mailing.

ECRWSS
POSTAL
CUSTOMER

NonProfit Organization
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 179
West Chicago, IL 60185
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Mark Your Calendars
Oct. 25
Foundation Fall Festival,
Evergreen Elementary School.
12-4 p.m.

Nov. 10
Benjamin-Evergreen PTA
meeting, Administration
boardroom, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 10
Winter band & choir concert,
Benjamin Middle School,
6:30 p.m.

Oct. 21-25
Outdoor Education, 6th grade

Nov. 11
Veterans Day:
Red, White & Blue day!

Dec. 11
PTA Holiday Bazaar,
Evergreen Elementary School,
9 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

Oct. 28
Fall sports awards, Benjamin
Middle School, small gym,
6:30 p.m.
Oct. 30
Fall theme day, Evergreen
Elementary School
Nov. 3, 5
Parent-teacher conferences,
Benjamin Middle School,
4-7:30 p.m.
Evergreen Elementary School,
4:30- 8 p.m.
Nov. 9
Board of Education meeting,
Administration boardroom,
7 p.m.

Nov. 12
Parent-teacher conferences,
Benjamin Middle School,
4-7 p.m.,
Evergreen Elementary School,
4:30-8 p.m.
Nov. 15
American Education Week
Nov. 22-29
Thanksgiving break,
no school
Dec. 3
3rd & 4th Grade Musical,
Evergreen Elementary School,
large gymnasium, 7 p.m.

Dec. 14
Board of Education meeting,
Benjamin Middle School,
multipurpose room, 7 p.m.
Dec. 19-Jan 3
Winter break, classes
resume Jan. 4
Jan. 11
Board of Education meeting,
Administration boardroom,
7 p.m.

Additional calendar dates may be found on the district website at www.bendist25.org.

Promote Your Business In Ben.25 Connect

T

he Benjamin District 25 now is accepting limited advertising for its award-winning
community newsletter, Ben.25 Connect, which is mailed to 4,500 homes in West
Chicago and Carol Stream four times each year.
Annual sponsorship, which helps to support increased communication with all District 25
parents, community members and business owners, will be accepted from businesses
appropriate to the mission of the school district.
For advertising information, contact Philip Ehrhardt, Ed.D.,
superintendent, at the Benjamin District 25 Administration
Service Center at 630-876-7800.

Board of Education:
Anna Taylor, President
Tammy Mastroianni, Vice President
Jodi Krause, Secretary
Jack Buscemi
Vince Engstrom
Dennis Peterson
Lisa Willuweit
Superintendent:
Dr. Philip M. Ehrhardt
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